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Computer Chatter
by Larry Kalinowski
(Editor's Note: Due to the lack of significant computer
news, this month's column will contain only astronomical news. Sorry computer buffs.)
Mark your calendar on Friday and Saturday, May 1 and
2. That's the days for the 2nd Annual Kensington Metro
Park Spring Festival and Astronomical Bash (star party). Astronomical clubs from southeastern Michigan will
be there, selling, demonstrating and teaching astronomy to all who may be interested. Our twenty-two inch
Dob will be there and so will dozens of other telescopes. There will be a car fee charged at the entrance
gate if you don't have a Metropark pass.
If your planning to participate in the astronomy day festivities at Cranbrook on Saturday, May 2, you'll still
have time to pack up your 'scope and be at Kensington
Mertropark in the evening.
Cy-don-ia, Cy-don-ia....what makes your big face so
hard....to recognize as a natural formation? Mars' Global Surveyor returned another picture of the notorious
face on Mars and this time, from another lighting perspective, it shows a typical desert formation of gullies
and ravines. Quite a natural setting, even if I have to
say so myself. Lets's face it (pun) anyone can see
something unnatural in natural formations, if they keep
trying.
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recommend Astronomy magazine if you're a novice.
Sky And Telescope is recommended if you've been into
astronomy for awhile or are an advanced amateur.
AN APRIL COMPUTER MEETING. After three months
of no meetings at all, the computer group will gather
again at the home of Jack Szymanski. Jack is a well
known amateur astrophotographer, computer buff and
audiophile, a combination that, more than once, has
generated music of the night in past astronomy presentations at local, regional and national conventions. He
welcomes any one interested in those activities to join
him at his home in Mt. Clemens, MI, at 23568 Myrtle.
Tel: 810-468-5479. A map will be available at the next
Macomb meeting, showing how to locate his residence.
A free Windows planetarium program will be given to all
new attendees.
Even though the computer group meetings are being
discontinued at my place, there will be additional meetings in the future. Gary Gathen will continue to hold
meetings in the months of May through October. Other
meetings will be scheduled at other places throughout
the year. Keep your eyes on this column for announcements. You can reach me at 810-776-9720 if you have
any other questions related to astronomy and computers.
CCD Astronomy magazine is no longer available as a
subscription. However, the magazine is available in
back is- sues. The magazine was published as a quarterly magazine, Spring, Summer, Fall & Winter. The
back issues are available from Spring 1994 to Winter
1996 except for the Spring 1995 issue which has been
sold out. Just call Sky Publishing at 1-800-253-0245 to
order@ $5.00 per issue

The X-38, a space glider that has been designed to
return six astronauts from the International Space Station, has been successfully launched and returned, in
an unmanned mode, from the underbody of a B-52
bomber. This test brings us one step closer to that multinational space effort and a vehicle that can return humans from space in case of an emergency.

Kurt Kemp can be reached for questions about
SMURFS at his new email address of aldeberan@altavista.net

The Keck telescope has discovered the most distant
galaxy known to man. It's called RD1 and the distance
is supposed to be twelve billion light years. That makes
the universe at least twelve billion years old, enforcing
the estimate that it could be as much as fifteen billion,
as some astronomers believe.

House Bill 4254 is still awaiting review by the Technology and Energy Committee in the state senate, chaired
by Sen. Dunakiss (517)373-2417 and co-chaired by
Sen. Schuette (800)393-5875. Other members of this
commit- tee are Sen. Rogers (517)373-2420, Sen. Barryman (517)373-3543 and Sen. Byrum (517)373-1734.
It might help push this bill through the committee if people called to express their support.

If you're new to astronomy as a hobby and need to
make a decision regarding which magazine to subscribe to (Astronomy or Sky And Telescope), I would
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The Warren Astronomical Society, Inc., is a local, non-profit organization of amateur astronomers. The Society holds meetings on the first and third Thursdays
of each month, starting at 7:30 p.m.
First Thursday meeting:
Third Thursday meeting:
Cranbrook: Institute of Science
Macomb Community College
1221 North Woodward Ave
South campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
14600 Twelve Mile Rd.
Warren, Michigan
Membership and Annual Dues
Student
College
Individual Family
$12.00
$17.00
$25.00
$30.00
Send membership applications and dues to the treasurer:
Steve Greene
23844 Settlers Dr.
Macomb Twp. MI 48042

Senior Citizen
$17.00

Among the many benefits of membership are
Discount magazine subscription:
Astronomy
$24.00 (12 monthly issues)
Sky & Telescope
$27.00 (12 monthly issues)
CCD Astronomy
$27.00
Loaner telescopes (with deposit). See 2nd VP.
Free copy of each WASP newsletter.
Free use of Stargate Observatory.
Special interest subgroups. See chairpersons.
Free use of W.AS. library. See librarian.
Call list: don't miss unexpected events.
Free membership in Astronomical League, including Reflector newsletter.
More benefits are listed in Member Booklet
The Warren Astronomical Society Paper (WASP) is the official monthly publication
of the Society. Each new issue of the WASP is made available at the Macomb meeting on the third Thursday. Non-members will be charged $1.00 for each new issue.
Back issues, when available are free. Requests by other clubs to receive the WASP
and other correspondence should be addressed to the editor.
Articles for inclusion in the WASP are strongly encouraged and should be submitted
to the editor on or before the first Thursday of each month. Any format of submission
is accepted, however the easiest forms for this editor are files in plain text format,
and graphics in PCX format. Materials can either be transmitted in person, via US
Mail, via direct modem connection at the phone number listed below (call using voice
first), or E-mailed on the Internet to bondono@eaglequest.com
For further information on contribution, see or call the editor:
Jeff Bondono
51054 Kingwood
Shelby Twp., Michigan, 48316-4524

Disclaimer: The articles presented herein represent the opinion of their authors and
are not necessarily the opinion of the Warren Astronomical Society or this editor. The
WASP reserves the right to edit or deny publication of any submission.
Stargate Observatory is owned and operated by the Society. Located on the
grounds of Camp Rotary on 29 Mile Road, 1.8 miles east of Romeo Plank Road,
Stargate features a12.5 inch f/17 club built telescope under a steel dome. The observatory is open to all club members in accordance to the "Stargate Observatory
Rules" published in the member handbook. Those wishing to use the observatory
must call the 2nd VP by 7:00 p.m. on the evening of the session. The coordinates for
Stargate Observatory are 82° 56' 0.4' W, 42° 46' N.
Library. The Society maintains a library of astronomy-related books and periodicals
at the Macomb meeting room. See the librarian, Louis Namee, to check out a book.
Special interest groups
Computers
Deep Sky
Lunar/Planetary
Solar
Math
Telescope
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Macomb Meeting
March 19, 1998

Minutes of Meetings
by Bob Watt, Secretary

PRESIDENT DAVE D'ONOFRIO -opened the meeting at 7:42 PM with 38 members and 1 guest.
Dave went over the following items
Tonight's program will be is titled LIGHT POLLUTION.
Details of ASTRONOMY DAY at CRANBROOK on May 2, a sign-up sheet will be sent around for anyone wanting to
set up for this event.
The clubs SUMMER PICNIC will be at STARGATE on June 20.
FAMILY NIGHT at CRANBROOK will be October 1.
Interested members are asked to submit suggestions for items our club may need to purchase for future use.
Details for the GLAAC ASTRONOMY DAY at KENSINGTON PARK on MAY 1 and 2.
The meeting with HURON-METRO PARK people on Sunday, April 5.
Dave asked for ideas for programs for our meetings.
OFFICER REPORTS:
BLAINE McCULLOUGH, 2nd VP- Blaine went over the availability of telescopes at Stargate and the condition of each
scope. He noted a problem at Stargate with leaks in the dome, the leak is in the edge of the dome opening. The next
scheduled outing at Stargate will be on June 19 and 20, 8:00PM rain or shine. Blaine related details of the Fish Lake
Star party, a good time was had by everyone in spite of the poor viewing conditions. The clubs 22-inch telescope became the focal point at this get together and due to poor skies it was decided to put on a seminar using the 22-inch to
show the procedure for cleaning reflecting mirrors. The mirror was taken out of the cell and Bob Justin from EMU
cleaned it. At present the scope is back together and the mirror is in the same condition as when purchased, beautiful!
Now if the mirror needs cleaning Blaine claims he is the person to do the job.
BOB WATT, Secretary- Spoke on the highlights of the minutes of the previous meeting.
STEVE GREEN, TREASURER- Anyone asking about subscriptions to CCD ASTRONOMY MAGAZINE were told that
it is out of print. Three proposals are up for vote in May, 1- to change the senior membership age to 60 (now 65) and to
add spouses at no extra cost. 2- To change the spending limits from $25.00 to $100.00. 3- To send the WASP to all
members homes as a portion of the cost of membership without raising club dues.
DOUG BOCK, DEEP SKY CHAIRMAN- On May 22-26 there will be an outing at Doug's Boon location near Cadillac,
MI. The next Fenton, MI get together will take place on June 26 and 27.
LOUIS NAMEE, LIBRARIAN- Went over the use of our library at Macomb and asked for the return of over due books.
CLUB NOTES, Mort Sterling had an update on Senate Bill #4254. He will inform us of any movements as this bill
makes it's way through the Senate. Mort has a list of senators names and addresses for our use in contacting them.
Kim Dyer, there will be an open house at Michigan State University to use the 24-inch F-8 scope with supervision on
the first Friday and Saturday of May.
Frank Spisak asked if anyone has extra astronomy slides for sale.
The Break was at 8:10 PM.
Tonight's program was done by Dave D'Onofrio on light pollution covering many aspects of the problem. Information
sheets were handed out.
The meeting ended at 10:10 PM.
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Cranbrook Meeting
April 3, 1998
Dave D'Onofrio opened the meeting...
The meeting ended at 10:14 PM.
PRESIDENT DAVE D'ONOFRIO, Opened the meeting at 7:48 PM with 39 members and 1 guest. Tonight's program
will take place in the auditorium after the break, it will be on the recent solar eclipse in the Aruba area.
There will be a Star Trek convention at the Dearborn Civic Center on April 25 and 26. At previous conventions our
member telescopes were welcome to set up , not so this time. If you are planning to take a scope to this convention
you will be required to buy table space. Some questions came up concerning Lunar Certificates, please see our 1st
VP, John Herrgott also the need for these certificates to be placed at Stargate.
OFFICER REPORTS:
BLAINE McCULLOUGH, 2nd VP- Gave details of his trip to FISH LAKE STAR PARTY, good time, 2 hours of fair viewing time. Reprints were handed out covering Astronomy Day at Cranbrook and the Kensington star party. There may
be a bonus at the Cranbrook outing, setting up in one of the new buildings.
STEVE GREEN, TREASURER- Steve went over the three proposals to be voted on in May. A new phone list is available.
LARRY KALINOWSKI, COMPUTER GROUP- The next meeting of the computer subgroup will be held at Jack Szymanski's home on April 23, 7:30 PM, 23568 Myrtle, Clinton Twp.
The break was at 8:15 PM.
Tonights program was in the auditorium put on be Bob Halsall and Marty Kunz. Bob showed video of his trip and video
and slides of the eclipse. Marty added his slides of the eclipse. A very interesting program.
The meeting ended at 10:12 PM.

Astro-Facts
By Greg Milewski

Did you know that….
To walk one A.U. (Astronomical Unit) which is the
average distance of the Earth to the Sun
(approximately 93 million miles) would take you 2,123
years at the speed of 5 m.p.h.? This is the same distance as 18,000 round trips between New York and
San Francisco. You better start walking now!
from The Cosmic Mind Boggling Book, by Neil
Macleer, Warner Books, New York, © 1982.
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WAS Calendar of Events
Mar

Thu 19 7:30 pm

Apr

Fri20 Fri 27
Sat 28
Thu 2

Sun 22
6 pm-?
6 pm-?
7:30 pm

Thu 16 7:30 pm
Sun 19 -Sun 26
May Fri 1 - Sat 2

Sat 2
Thu 7
Thu 21
Fri 22 -

1-4 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Tue 26

Jun

Thu 4
Thu 18
Fri 19
Sat 20
Fri 26 -

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
8 pm-?
8 pm-?
Sat 27

Jul

Thu 2
7:30 pm
Thu 16 7:30 pm
Thu 23 -Sun 26

Aug

Thu 6
Fri 14
Sat 15
Thu 20
Sept Thu 3
Thu 17
Oct Thu 1
Thu 15
Fri 16
Sat 17
Nov Thu 5
Thu 19
Dec Thu 5
Thu 19

7:30 pm
8 pm-?
8 pm-?
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
6 pm-?
6 pm-?
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Dave D’Onofrio will give a talk on Light Pollution.
EMU Fish Lake Star Party
Observing at Stargate Observatory, rain or shine
Observing at Stargate Observatory, rain or shine
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science, whichever show wasn’t
given at the February meeting will be given at this one.
Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Texas Star Party, at Prude Ranch, Texas
2nd Annual Kensington Metro Parks Spring Festival Star Party, hosted by
GLAAC (Great Lakes Amateur Astronomy Clubs), a group of several astronomy clubs including the WAS. This event will be open to the public.
Astronomy Day presentations at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Deep Sky Observing at Doug Bock’s Northern Cross Observatory Wilderness Site, in Boon, Michigan, near Cadillac.
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Observing at Stargate Observatory, rain or shine
Observing at Stargate Observatory, rain or shine
15th Annual Solstice Star Party, At Doug Bock’s
Northern Cross Observatory
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
SMURFS ‘98: This star party near Atlanta (west of Alpena) Features the darkest skies in Michigan’s lower peninsula. If you’re an observer,
don’t miss this event!
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Observing at Stargate Observatory, rain or shine
Observing at Stargate Observatory, rain or shine
Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Observing at Stargate Observatory, rain or shine
Observing at Stargate Observatory, rain or shine
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Meeting: Macomb Community College South Campus, Bldg. B, Room 209
Meeting: Downstairs at Cranbrook Institute of Science
Awards Banquet
WASP
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